am Shepard's dark vision of .
the disintegration of the
American family and spirit
was best expressed in his 1977
"Curse of the Starving Class." Like
the characters
who populate
Chekhov's "Three Sisters" and
"The Cherry Orchard," those in
"Curse ... " are forever doomed,
the victims of both their own inability :0 change their destiny and
the impersonal powers and forces
which seem to manipulate their
liyes.
The current revival, at I~tar,
ranks among the finest productlOI1S
this season, on Broadway or off.
Shepard's
despairing
vision is
equally balanced with his mordant,
black humor unde~ Robin Lynn
Smith's intense direction. There is a
clarity to Smith's vision which
manages to crystalize Shepard's
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.often rambling dialogue, making of
it a sort of raw poetry. Performances in this short, three-acter"'iije
superb, Kathy Bates, last seen as the
despairing daughter in . "night,
Mother," is the very prototype cf
the selfish, egocentric
mother
whose affection for her children
takes second place to her own
dreams of escape from her earthly
hell. She is finely partnered by
Eddie Jones's Weston, a husband
and father who has lived the past
few years in a drunken stupor,
unable to raise himself by his own

bootstraps. Bill Pullman's Wesley
and Karen TuO's Emma are the two
offspring of this marriage. Pullman
is both dryly humorous yet chillingly real as he gradually inherits the
family's "curse."
Tull's bratty
reading is perfect even as we realize
that she, too, will succumb to the
hopelessness of ever leaving her
family; 'James Gleason as Taylor,
the lawyer representmg the Impersonal forces mani ulating this riirtfarm family, is chilling in his eelike cold calculation.
Kudos to Brian Martin's set, a
large kitchen made of corrugated
tin and scraps of wood and Mark
W. Stanley's fluid lighting.
.
"Curse Of The Starving Class,';
presented {;y Patricia Daily and'
Arthur Master Productions, Inc. at
Intar Theatre, 420 W. 42nd St.,
May 23-open run.
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Cabaret comedy from hit musical.s.
green-with-envy song from "Woman of
the Year," "The Grass Is Greener," is
turned into a lame duet for Neil Simon
0NSIDERING the precarious' and Harvey Fierstein. But, ultimately,'
health of today's Broadway musi- there's nothing wrong with "Forbidden
cal, it's. slightly miraculous to Broadway" that some solid Broadway
fin
Forbidden Broadway" not only hits 'couldn't fix.
still in business but well into its fourth
"Forbidden Broadway 1985" is verupdated edition at Palsson's Supper boten (black) on Monday night, and
Club (158 W. 72d). That's American
Taboo In Revue has just taken over
ingenuity in action, creating something its second-floor playing area for a 9:30
out of nothing, blithely carrying on in show every week. Interplay, an industthe best show-must-go-on tradition.
rious young comedy-improv troupe
It hasn't been easy for Gerard Ales- plying their trade the hard way (on
sandrini, the show's wickedly witty
occupies the same space for an
creator-lyricist-director. It has been up- you),
earlier
show at 7 :30.
hill, you can imagine, when the season's
There's
nothing particularly taboo
new batch of musicals consists entirely
of "Harrigan 'n Hart" and "The Three about "Taboo in Revue," but it is topi.
Musketeers," and they folded before he cal, tres contemporary and frecould get any potshots in. And, since he quently hilarious. And it's pert·
ly performed by a cast that
doesn't play with dead things-there
are rules in Broadway spoofing, consists of three "Godspell"- .
apparently-Alessandrini is feeling the ers (Peggy Gordon, Robin .•..
material pinch as much as Broadway.
Lamont and Leslie Ray) and'
The good news is that Nora Mae one "Charlie Brown" (the origi- .
Lyng, from the original cast of "Forbid- nal in "Snoopy": James
den Broadway," is now back in the Gleason). The women did the
starting lineup, flashing the best bitch writing, but Gleason does the
smile this side of Coral Browne as she swiping and comes perilously
reprises two classic caricatures she close to running off with the
originated: Patti LuPone ("Don't· Cry show. I particularly like a little throw·
for Me, Barbra Streisand") and Lauren away moment where he's singing "I
Bacall ("I'm One of the Girls Who Sings want
to be a part of it, New York, Ne~
~ Like a Boy").
York"
as he's setting up his cardboard
Of the current cast, Jan Neuberger house on
the street. And he wins again
swings the hatchet with particular au- as
a party-guest who's pounced upon
thority and wit, making mincemeat of (derogatorily, that is) by a roomful of
Minnelli ("}>oor Liza-One-Note")and a man-haters.
Carol Channing who has been in DollyTo be sure, there's a feminine con·
land a little too long. Herndon Lackey sciousness informing most of the skits
struts out some "Trouble"-shooting and songs. Most of the spoof-targets
from Prof. Harold Hill ("Friends, the come from the Real World-coping,
ideal theater's
the devil's play- Singles Anonymous, beating the
ground!"). Even the pianist, Fred Bar- (biological) c~ock, Barry Manilow, et
ron, gets into the act to do his standard al-but, for a finale, the company does a
solo spot, a Sondheim lament ("Send In nifty take-off of a bad Broadway idea:
the Crowds").
musicalizing "The Miracle Worker" (it's
The best of the new material is a called "Oh, Helen!").
.
particularly good shot at George
Interplay is "Six Guys Naked From
Hearn's end-of-the-first-act italics in the Waist Down-and Then Some," an
"La Cageaux FoIles": "I Ham What I evening of improvisational theater and
Ham." And the duet-duel that used to some merriment. Three women particidone by Mary Martin and Ethel Merman pate, but the fun is fairly concentrated
has now been reworked rather well into on the men's turf. It's groups like this
Chita Rivera-versus-Rita Moreno (Rita, that'll give us our next Alan Arkin or
who got an Oscar for Chita's role in John Candy. All nine are fast, and some
"West Side Story," says she's doing the even know how to make the fastness
movie version of "The Rink," and the
seem funny.
claws sprout on cue).
They're all New Faces-save for Tait
The dearth of Broadway musicals Ruppert, who shuffled zombie·like
now has forced Alessandrini to induct through "Diner," quoting dialogue
some non-musical types into the a~t. from "Sweet Smell of Success"-and, in
The Royal Shakespeare Company this early stage, it's fun to spot sparks
prances imperiously by to "The Ascot which someday might catch fire. ClayGavotte" from "My Fair Lady," and the ton Bartner could, with luck and proper
By HARRY HAUN
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T.HE GUYS IN THE TRUCK, Comedy bY Howarel
Reifsnyder, With Harris Laskawy, Jamas Gleason, Mike
Starr, Bobbl")o Lathan, Robert Trumbull, GeoHreY C.
Ewing, Lal(>'re~ce Gua,reIlno, Lloyd Battista, Gary Klar.
Directed by David Black, Scenery and COllumes by John
"."l<IbeIl8. ,i:19htlne,bY ,Jllh,n Gleason, At the New Apollo.
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,~~ Is the;~ iue'in th~ theater after J ~ne '
P Can,".The GUYsin the Truck,i' which
opened last night at the ,New Apollo
with the-' name of its departed 'star
(Elliott Gould) still, in the p'revlew
llrogram-I rec-eived, make it? I hope so,
Howard Reifsnyder's corned ma be
'~~.omew,+,;,h~a_ti
slapdash, bu
~-ii
rooting for it, '
,"
Having shown both its, merits and
'sportcomings-:-but
mainly' the for·"
mer-:-Off Off Broadway -last fall, it has
arrived on Broadway with, many of the
k;ey players i~ their original roles,
David Black again in charge, of the
'staging, an,d with~ome scriptchanges,'
:'-'"->,~.
~. -, ...-~- --'
.., ,:;
~{)t all of them to the good .. ~
_.Harrls laskawy at the ~ontro/8 In' :'
-' _
':.: ,- ,',
,..
''''.:
. "GlI'y8 In the Tru~k"~~;,, :": ,',: '
j

1"

THE'_G'UYS--in

the truck are

THI

" "street
garr
,
York,_~one
. ' ,~un~er~stimate -,the i
'''arguing about the J
obviously
an adjw
games, - but still, it
particular importanc
beat 'em in the argl
, saying goes, how're J
'em in the street?
,,~, And thus
it s·
-'appropriate that 'the
:Stickball Champions
tomorrow from 11 a.
West 60th St. betwe
and Columbus Ave~
_ sparked anargumE
rules. A friendly arg\
you take what you c
What's 'happened,
·a bunch of celebriti
Noo Yawkers, will m
Journament, which is
of, the Police AthIe!
the 50,000 kids serve<
• progragts. The thin
these celebrities don
stickball should be I

ihe··;-.-.·~~"'-1:~·:t:·;~.~
!:;:,~J!.:~~~.::;.-

"BUDDY

HACKj

play with bounces,'
t~chnician_s in charge of telecasting a ' garrulous slob of a co·announcer,
a
Ferguson, ·a PAL cae
football .game-this
one is between 'fornier
pro ,player doing the color
event"Jake LaMott<
New YQrk and Clevelimd-from
a'~:,stuff; and ,James Glel!son as Ii spare,'
I'm amazed at how 0
,I!l0bile ilnit somewhere out of sight::'·,priggish producer, 'the -bossy soli of a
pIe are about what
~hind the Cleveland stands. Th.e corJ;1- station e~ec. TIle-others are of yarying ,
should be." ,: , •
p~ex operation is masterminded- bya ' 'quality, though Geoffrey C"Ewipg~is ••
. ,Besides Hackett
dl.1'ector who, monitoring several TV winning and assured as the as'sistant
likely
participants if
screens, 'cues· cameramen
stationed
d~ctor,
,and Bobbi Jo Lathan has the
ver, Rocky Grazian
about t4e field, as weB as a 'pair of requisite assets asthe stripper, who we
Robert Merrill, Vin
,sportscasters
visible in their box, and' see both in the truck and in the stands,
o.thers. There is no
, ~lerts·, ,New York'_ fo'r commercial:
where. she's joined by the mob, enforthey all feel about
::,bre.aks.,',-:.~>,_..
~<;"••. '
a,poorly cast, poorly written,poorrestaurant man, for
~ '~The "'pIOl- i~'';l;m~n~b~t ";6r~~ ~
~ected,_ and p.oorly act:d part., ,:' "
nlight have a dllfe
)b~e. The director, a compulsive gainb- <: '1',' ---1-'~>' :-~,:' :
-::~ ---:--:::-~.r
there are sure to
1er 'in debt and facing possible bone -, .-' ROBERT TRUMBULL is amusing
_ ments: too, equally
, damage by a collector has ,been fool-, as the game announcer, ws>rried about
- 'The- precise farm
ing arqund with a 10cal's,triPper, an -old- his,_hairp~ece ~d a~wllYs at odds wit.h'
meIit'may not be d
'friend, and may be on the-verge ..of.J,1is hulking
sldekick, 8!!d there l§ .
.losing his job. All thIS while he runs - a~equat~ work by Lawrence Guardino
the show from all angles.: ; : .c. '- as a complaining
rechnician always"
. ,"
. _'.~; ..<~ .,.', th;:e~tening to, go to t!le union grie:
It ,s the see~mng authentlclty of the.: vance committee. ' . --',
,- '-'-,
,crew s behaVIOr (the author put in..,"
' , .. ,
many years as a CBS sports producer)'
..: Jo~n Falabella's unit set (truck with
that lends the farcical elements their
a sectIOn of wall removed, announcers'
-verisimilitude.
That and the pla£
x 'and section of the standS) is
~.%
~ht's
~ 'ac
only occasionally
. ~d
his costumes are suitably
shaky,
~it:Y..
''0
As garlS. or severe, as called for. John
the. mormn
e1t!niUp scene passes
Gleas?n's
lighting
brightens
the
into a lunch break, then to game-time,
occaSIOn:
and to a dramatic goal·line finish that
'One could wish that R~ifsnYder had
brings an' otherwise utterly boring
.been able to pull his play together a bit
atch to an exciting end,~Q~~
more - tightly
in the intervening
~rsll~t "u
, .""'•...._
man t hs, retaining the character of the
n
....-~,n,
_
director's wife w~~le keeping the mcil:r
'%'%>t
•• .~'.
REPEATI~G HIS role of the direcster's antics to a minimum (a drUnktor, Al Klein, Harris Laska"',.-ymay lack
scene doesn't work at all). But'§t~fi'
':.7';'
somet,hing of the comic flair and luna.~~Et'::.trH{"k~l'e
go '1 ~~
:1
~w,r~
tlC dnve the part calls for, but he is a-;ru'ne--rJig ~ " ~ub'
-ttr--AU-g-tb-rm
?s;.C
good actor and an engaging one, and he 'fQ~
I wisn-' em 11kK.
wms you over as he unscrambles both
.
Hackett, left, and
technical and personal difficulties.
'y,

~~:-~:::
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Tv.o other players lend particularly
strong support: !l-IikeStarr. as a goofy.

American Ballet Theater. "Don
Q'.Jixo~e." rl.C.~ Ope~a HO:.J~e,8
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Cellist Norman Hollander and his
pianist son, David Hollander, will give
a joint recital in the Symphony Space,
Broadway at 95th St., at 8 p,m, tomor··
row. The Hollander
father·and-son
team has played together publicly for
over 20 :,·e3.~s. T:~~jr program fe2tureS
~.)\:'~,<~
C': C'~-:LJr...::;! !l.-l ,·~c~,
Rj,(J!'
h-

Top-se:/ing singles,
week's Variety:
1. - ,Flashdanc&(Casab:anca)

2. Lets Danc9-D"
A,merica)
3 !3;.;ct It-I!,;;:'?:;!
d.

.,' !C

Burnham-Callaghan

~_~-------lC
__N~_ews
union man.
His two sportscasters are feuding. Doug (Mi~keStarr), the game
analyst, is whacked up with enough
drugs to stock a pharmacy and so
hung over he throws up twice on
.microphone.
Les Hammond
(Robert ltumbull) is a smarmy oldline pro announcer and more than
a bit of a hambone. Both actors are
. as fine now as they were originally.

Associates, Inco

-=-~~~_._

)r----_-=--..

The producer, Harvey Olmstead dent, like a moder~ day deus ex
(Jal1;lesGleason), who only has the machina, calls up and sets every~
job because his father is a network thing right at the end.
big shot, is a little Napolean.
Thomuch is implausible and we
Gleason is again brilliant in the
don't
care about the rest of
role. Harvey gets into a power . it. Thisreally
comedy is so tepid it never
struggle with Al and fired him .
manages to generate more than 8
scattered tian<;lfulof laughs.
But AI saves the day when this
The New Apollo Theater is at
deadly dull ball game suddenly
livens up, and the network presi- 234 W.43rd St., 921~!!?.~.
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